
 
Churchyard Grave Notes

The list of graves is alphabetical by surname. The dates are
normally the recorded date of burial, in a few cases they are
the actual date of death. Burials are recorded up to 1996 but
the graveyard was closed 31st October 1990 except for ashes
and special burials in reserved plots. Ashes interred in family
graves and the Garden of Rest are recorded up to 1996. 

  
Explanation of symbols in the list are below:

 In 'Grave' column: the letter denotes the area of the
graveyard, and the numbers the column and row location of the grave within the area.

  
In the 'Notes' column:
a Date of death (otherwise date of burial)
b Died in Action
c War grave - Canadian soldier. These graves are nearly all in area D
d Probable place of burial - no entry in Burial Register
e Commemoration on gravestone but remains buried elsewhere
AFG Ashes in Family Grave

AGR Ashes in Garden of Rest. This is area H, within the larger area B. The interment date is
given in the record, not the date of death.

S Special notes: see below

UG Unmarked grave: letter following grave number indicates position of one or more
remains

 
Special Notes for Graves Marked 'S' 

  
BLIGH Hon. Henry Vicar 1881-1893
BOYLE Joseph Whiteside Remains removed to Canada
CAIN Irene Alice (otherwise SARGEANT) in Burial Register
CHAPMAN Andre Ashes in Thatcher family grave 12B1
COAD-PRYOR Richard Vicar 1914 - 1923
COHEN Gladys Marguerite Ashes interred in Hogg family grave 5F6, 7F6 or 4G19
DAINES Walter Richard First burial in churchyard 11 September 1864
FITZ WYGRAM Fitzroy John First vicar
GREEN Ellen Mary (otherwise HEAL) in Burial Register
HARBOTTLE (no name) Daughter of Thomas Benjamin Harbottle, no grave recorded
HARVEY Frederick P Pope Vicar 1923 - 1950 grave 8F2
HENRY Emanuel Ashes interred in Chapman grave, 13D6 or 15G4B
JOHNSON (no name) Daughter of Richard Johnson but no grave in churchyard
MACK-HABES Patricia Eileen In Habes family grave 10G14
TRIGG Anna Burial Register says 77 years. Grave inscription says 84

years
 


